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RWC To . Get
Gould Island
Roger Williams College has
joined the growing list of public
and private institutions taking
aclvantage of the Navy's
departure from Narragansett
Bay. According to Roland
Shappy, Administrative Assistant
to President Gauvey, the College
is in the process of obtaining the
southern half of Gould Island
from the Federal government's
General Services Administration.
The island, located off the
east shore of Jamestown about a
half mile north of the Newport
Bridge, was formerly used as a
research center for the Navy's
Underwater Systems Division. A
torpedo testing range extending
from the north tip of the ·island
has long made Gould a familiar,
if ominous, land mark for Bay
area yachtsman. In leaving, the
Navy has left behind several large
buildings plus facilities necessary
to provide the island with
electricity and other utilities).
If the bid for Gould Island is
successful, the College plans to
use its portion as a research
station for the various natural
science departments. In addition ,
a 300 foot long building located
on ttie Roger Williams side of the

island will be restored for use as
a day camp for underprivileged
children. The northern section of
the island has already .been
assigned to the State of Rhode
Island which plans to turn the
property into a state park and
recreation area.
Mr. Shappy, commenting on
the current status of the project,
stated that the GSA has accepted
Roger William's bid for the
Gould l~d . property and has
assigned the area to the College.'
Though highly optimistic, he
warned that the transaction is
not final until a notice of official
conveyance has been received.
Mr. Shappy also noted that
financially Gould Island is a
bargain. As surplus land, it can
be obtained from the
government free of charge; the
only expense to the College
being taxes and restoration costs.
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----Senior Class

V.P. l>ecision Tabled Again
by Lovonda Devin
Although the Senate had
planned to mak~ a decision on
what to do about the Senior Class
Vice Presidential problem at the
FEbruary 2 meeting, the action
had to be -tabled one again as
Mary McCarthy was the only
candidate pre.sent. No one knew
where or how to reach Peter
Greenberg, the other
vice-presidential candidate.
Greenberg was present at the
February 2 meeting and Mary
McCarthy was not.
McCarthy stated at the
meeting that whe would accept a
dual vice-presidency. Peter
Greenberg, however, is opposed
to the idea, and feels that there
should be only once
vice-president. The Senate is
undecided at this point as both
candidates have not appeared
together at one time.
Elections for Senior Class

officers have been held three
times. The reported results were
that McCarthy won three times ·
out of three. Greenberg, however,
has contested the results of all
elections on the reasoning that
one, there were not non-partisans
present at the counting of the
ballots, and two, the ballot boxes
were not open at the times that
were announced that they. would
be open for voting.
Due to similar problem
within the Presidential elections,
the Senate, in action taken prior
to the Christmas vacation passed
a motion to accept a duel Senior
Class presidency. It appears that
some of the senators how would
also accept a. vice-presidential
union if the candidates could;
and be happy to wash their hands
of the whole affair.
Although Peter was not
present, several of the Senators

QUILL Talks to Vice President

did stand up arid speak positively
for him. The tide may change.
Whatever happens now will
possibly be the result of many
forces and impuslses heretofor
not recognized, and may indeed
signify a difference of opinions
which have just now come to
ligth.

ACLU to Take
OD Senate
At an organizational ·meeting
of a newly proposed American
Civil Liberties Union affiliate at
the College, Peter Greenberg and
Steven O'Rourke called for the
disbarment of the student senate
because, according to O'Rourke,
"they are in violation of their
own constitution and illegally
obtained their positions as
senators." .
Green berg and O'Rourke,
self-appointed co-chairmans of
the proposed affiliate, cited the
abolition of the present Senate as
a primary future objective .of the
A.C.L.U. During the initial
meetings, held on the · past two
Wednesdays in Lecture Hall 130,
Greenberg and O'Rourke
explained the views and
objectives of the A.C.L.U. on a
national level and had attorney
Bruce Murry, Chairman of the
R.I. A.C.L.U. Academic Freedom
League, speak.
The A.C.L.U. affiliate is
being organized at the College as
an independent study project for
the Political Science Department.
The affiliate needs 25 members
to be recognized by the Rhode
Island A.C.L.U. Chapter.
Membership fee is $5 per year for
nationl!l membership and 25
cents per week for operating
expenses of the campus affiliate.
Committees · o'n ·women's rights
and political prisoners are
proposed.

by Jack Kelly
the happv spots on the horizon is are -Bus iness and Engineering
In a recent interview Frank
Zannini, Vice President of Roger
tpat our applications are coming students attending classes on this
Williams, discussed some of the
in at a much faster rate than they campus as a result of the changes
current issues now confronting
did last year.
that have taken place in higher
the administration of the College.
QUILL-When R.W.C. built education.
On the topic of the new
its Bristol campus it was mainly
QUILL-Is it true that the
student union the vice president
for Liberal Arts Students. The College may lose its accreditation
commented, "The completion of
College in the last three semesters · if. a gymnasium is not built in the
If you write poetry, plays,
has shifted a large number of its next fe~ years?
the Student Center is anticipated
prose or are involved in any art
about the middle of March. This
engineering students to Bristol. Is
. ZANNINI-With regards to
form, we would like to see your
there a trend in American the physical education facilities it
does not mean that we will t>e
work. It will be reviewed by RWC
students to get away from liberal is a myth if one says that the
using the dining service area but
students who comprise the
arts and to get into the technical College cannot keep its
the functions on a limited basis.
prose-poetry and art staffs. All
fields of today's highly accreditation because it does not
This may include dances,
work is kept anonymous when
modernized society?
concerts, or beer bashes.
ahve a gymnasium. A gymnasium
judged a .nd should be
ZANNINI-The private would be another positive
QUILL-This will leave the
accompanied by a stamped,
college has to re-assess its mission attrivute to assist the College in
current dining facility available.
self-addressed envelope to be left
each year and try to anticipate keeping the present accreditation,
What does the College have
in the ALDEBARAN mailbox in planned for this building?
what is going to happen. For however, the lack of the
the S.A.S. office.
example: When the College was gymnasium will in no way
ZANNINI-After we have
First and second place prize
and opportunity to study 'first planned, it was as a Liberal
Continued on page 2
money is awarded to each of the
Arts College. Now you see there
enrollment for the second
three categories: $20 for first and
semester, the use of this building
$10 for second place. These
will be planned by the College
· awards are available only to
based on the priorities that come
R.W.C. students. ALDEBARAN forward as a result of · the
winners of Volume 3, No. 1, were
enrollment. Some of the
Lou Papineau first place for his
poem "December 1961" and Jan possibilities could be: the Art
by Dave Husband
Long second place for her poem Department, or the Theatre
Playing one of this season's found the mark.
"Strangler." In the Art category Department (who could convert
rare Bristol High home games, the
Western New England closed
the winnters were David Dupre the upstairs into a theatre.)
Hawk basketball team met the the gap to four points late in the
QUILL-Is
the
College
first place for · his cover
The Student Assistance
Western New England College second period, but a pair of
photograph and Kyle Cohen planning to drop any majors from
Bears for the second time in less jumbers by RWC forward Fred Service is an organization run by
the
academic
program?
second place for her photograph
than two weeks and once again Barnes broke the rally as the and for the students and has as its
ZANNINI-With respect to
on page 34. We were unable to
applied the pressure when needed Hawks drove · on for a fine prime function the following
the
College
dropping
majors,
it
is
award prose prizes since the prose
for a 73-63 victory.
services: housing, employment,
10-point triumph.
accepted was not contributed by obvious that any major that is
The win pushed the RWC
In the final tabulations, discount cards, legal aid, planned
drawing
a
sufficient
number
of
RWC students.
cagers' record to a solid 17 -4
Datcher led the scorers with an parenthood, student handbook,
The deadline date for students will be able to suuport
mark and represented the Hawks' outstanding 23-point birth control and V.D. referrals,
not
its
own
program
and
will
submissions is April 5, so please
14th victory in a row.
performance. Bob Henneberger, student locator service, volunteer
lBve to be concerned with the
begin to either submit your work
As has been the case all
with six free throws, followed programs and general
College withdrawing its support. ·
or to prepare your work right
season, the Hawks quickly
with 14 points and 10 rebounds. information.
Q UILL,,-With the current
away. We would like to have
jumped out to the lead in the
Hopper, .with another great night
Students have access to these
drop in enrollments in College
more R.W.C. contributors for this
first half behind the field goal
under the boards, pulled in 14 services by going to the Student
and universities across the
issue than we've had in past
shooting of Jim "Hoppin"
rebounds and tallied 13 points.
Assistance Office S-126, adjacent
country, what is R.W.C. doing to
issues.
Hopper and Dwight Datcher.
On the Western New England to the QUILL Office. Please feel
enroll new students? Also, with
Hopper, averaging over 13 side of the slate, Tex Knight let free to drop by and find out what
_this current trend of young
rebounds and 11 points in each
his teammates with 23 points, 19 is going on for you. Staff and
people questioning the credibility
of his last 10 games, showed the
of them in the second period.
supplies are being financially
of college education does the
way during the first period with
In the game, only six of the supported by a small portion of
Important: Senior Class Meeting
College foresee any problems
11 points and eight rebounds, as
Hawks saw actions as Coach Vic your $25 activity fee, so take
Sunday Marc~ 3, 1974
with attracting new students?
Datcher added an additional nine
Collucci gave the Bears the best · advantage of these services.
ZANNINI-The College will
points. At the mid-mark it was
Information and new ideas
2 p.m. Greek Church
he had ... and it proved the key to
be drawing more of its students
are vital for our continuing
Roger Williams 40-25.
Pine Street, Providence
success.
from out-of-state next year. At
The Hawk lead opened to as
growth. If you can help S.A.S.
the present time 75 percent of
many as 18 points in the second
Continued on page 4
ito discuss graduation, speaker, and the new applications are from
help you in any way, please stop
further activites of the class!
half before the Bears finally
by with your thoughts.
outside of Rhode Island. One of

·ALDEBARAN
Seeks
Writers

I

Hoopsters Win 17th

Seniors

------

Students
Assistance
Service

<·

•
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Vets Need Support
.by Chuck Winn
For the next five months I
will be writing a weekly column
on the subject of state issues
being proposed in this year's
sessfon of the R.I. General
Assembly. Primary emphasis will
be on those issues which pertain
to the 18 to 30 year-old segment
of the electorate. The author
would be less than candid if he
did not admit that _he has
political aspirations this year, but
my inain concern is to. generate
an interest in State and local
government among younger
voters, as these are the areas
where change can occur most
rapidly.
This week's article will
explain the provisions of
H-73-6150 which if passed by the
General Assembly and approved
by the electorate in the
November election will give a
bonus of $200 to every R.I.
resident who served in. any
branch of the armed forces
during the period of the Vietnam
Conflict. The bill was introduced
in last year's session by Rep.
Irving Levin of Cranston but
never received a public hearing in
the House Finance Committee,
,,
"Do you Peter take Mary for
and therefore never reached the
floor of the Finance Committee,
and will only pass if enough
pressure from the public is put on
the Governor, the Majority and
Minority leadership of both
The Rhode Island ·council on houses of the R.I. General
the Arts is announcing its annual Assembly, and the members of
to people in art. A $2,500 the Senate and House Finance
grant
process
which
is going on, and I .
preclude the College from getting
grant is awarded each year to one Committees.
am sure that during the next five
re-accreditated.
person in each of the following
The concept of a -State bonus
QUILL-With present years a more positive direction
categories: Three dimensional art, for Veterans is nothing new.
defense cutbacks the Nike sit, will be determined.
two dimensional art, music Historically, Veterans of World
QUILL-Why was the
which is adjacent to the College's
composition, literature and film. War II and Korea received a
land will be closing down its student center built first?
The grants will be effective July bonus from the State of Rhode
Wouldn't a gym have been a more
. operations. The government has
1, 1974 and the monies will be Island, the latter was $300.
logical selection?
stated the land will be for sale.
spent prior to June 30, 1975.
Considering the inflationary
ZANNINI-College building
What, if any, is the College's
Any qualified student of spiral since 1953 Rep. L.evin's bill
programs have slowed down
interest in this situation?
Rhode Island, over the age of can in no way be considered
because the College inust
ZANNINI-As you have
eighteen years may apply. Write fiscally too extravagant, but
consider the cost to students to
probably read in the newspaper,
to the Rhode Island State considering the near castration of
pay additional .buildings. At this
the College is very interested in
time it is very expensive to · Council on the Arts, 4365 Post the state's economy by Mr.
acquiring the Nike Site. Although
Road, East Greenwich, R.I. Nixon's vengeful act of closing
borrow money to pay for new
at the present time there are not
02818, or call, 884-6410.
buildings. The interest rates are at
our bases I feel that H-73-6150
firm plans for the use of the
'
For more information stands the best chance of passing.
an all-time high. They run now
property, it will give us the
contact Alegra Jones at Although tere are laws in effect
from 9 percent to 10 percent, if
opportunity to expand our
theStudent Affairs Office.
is
that give Veterans breaks on
you
can
get
the
money.
This
recreational facilities. For
not the case the the Student
property taxes, they only apply
example: hockey seems to be
Center. The Student Center was
to a relatively small minority of
popular a.t this particular time,
built on a 3 percent loan received
Veterans, since when it comes to
and a feasible plan may be able to
from the government which
mobilizing for a war and as
be worked out to provide for a
· especially exemplified by the
makes a very attractive and
hcokey rink in the area along
convenient package for the
draft during the Vietnam
with the necessary parking.
conflict, the poor grunt who was
College.
Again, I emphasize this is very
QP"ILL-Thank you Vice
the draftee who waded up to his
speculative at this tim.e The
President
ass in buffalo shipt, spend
building of a gymnasium and a
months as a time in the field
rink is still in the planning
without the simple luxuries of a
shower or hot meals came in the
overwhelming majority of cases
from lower socio-economic
backgrounds. Very few of the
poorer Veterans are better off
today than when they were
UNWANTED
drafted. Most came home to face
PREGNANCY?
an
apathetic ungrateful public',
in Prov. Bristol
4illerican Family Planning ia a
unemployment lines and hassles
h ospital-a(filiated organization
from R.I. DES bureaucrats and
·by Stud~nt Pablieatione, lne.
oiferina you all altematiues to
from personal experience I can
an unwanted pregnancy. For
honestly say the attitude of
information in your lirea, call:
employers was "Fuck. the Vet"
not "Hire the Vet"!
(215) 449-2006
From a moral point of view
AMERICAN FAMILY
Undeqraduate new1P&per published for the stUdents ol RWC
the people of Rhode Island owe
PLANNING
Providence and Britol, RI. It shal1 be organized to provide a news
the Vietnam Era Veteran this
A Medical Service
eervice to .the student body. It shall also be Considered legally
bonus simply by the fact that a
to
Help
Yau
autonomous from the. corporate structure of Roger Williams College
majority of R.I.'s electorate
as it is supported totally by the !lt~dents through the student actiVity
supported every presidential
fee ·and outside aclvertising revenue. In this sense it must be
candidate who followed a policy
respona"ble only to · the student body of Roger Williams College.
of pursuing the war, although
•Unsigned editori81s represent the views of this paper. They do not
now everybody voted for
,necessarily reflect tJte opinions of the· faculty, administration, or
McGovern in 1972. Let us not
'student body as a ~hole. Signed . editoriali, columns, reviews .and
·letters represent the pe~n~ views of the writers.
forget that most of us didn't even
have the right to choose our
Norman Mowry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor
· foreign policy makers at the time
Michael Collins ..... . .............. Business Manager
we were drafted to be used to
FENDER, BODY
Lpvonda Devine ................ . ...... News Editor
carry their decis ions crut.
Regardless of the fact that this
AND
David Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cultural Editor
war divided the country more
RADIATOR REPAIRS
David Husband ....................... Sports Editor
than any other in history, the
382 Thames Street
Lisa Gray Enslen ..... : . . . . . . . . . . Layout Coordinator
Veteran who served during the
Bristol.
Vietnam conflict made the same
Photographers ...... . ....... . ... .. ...George Meleleu
253 ·1547
sacrifices,
suffered the same
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . David Dupre
253-8719
hardhips, and loved and served
.................................... Ed Giatu5so
his country just as much as

Zanini ·Interview

Art Grant

cont. from page 1
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PabU••ed Weekly

a

Phone 255-2146

Steve's

Auto Body

,.

veterans ·o f other wars and is
entitled to receive a bonus just as
they did.
In order to insure that Rep.
Levin.s bill does not die in this
year's session of the General
Assembly the public must make
their sentiments in favor of
H-73-6150 known to their state
Senators and Representatives, the
Governor, Lieutenant . Governor,
Speaker of the Rhode Island
House of Representatives and the
members of the House and
Senate Finance Committees in
the way of post cards, letters and
telephone calls (after all it is an
election year.) Most importantly
we Veterans must cast aside any
political differences we have
andunite to insure that this bill
passes. A committee has been
formed to organize public
support for this bill. From my
experiences of lobbying for
H-73-6150 last year I found that
every legislator would say "Sure
Chuck, I'm for the bonus." Why
didn't it pass last year then? The
only legislators who have
demonstrated to Ille that they are
concerned with the problems of
the · Veterans by their actions are
Sena tors Thomas Thoma.;
Needham, Erich Taylor,
Representatives Arthur Aloisio,
Francis H. Sherman, and the
author of the bill Rep. Irving H.
Levin. The rest still have to prove
themselves as far as I am
concerned. Those interested in
working for passage of this bill
can get further information by
contacting me at the foilowing-'
numbers: 831-6600 Ext. 311 or
471 or at 828-7907.
To those who have taken the
time to read this I must apologize
for my bias and promise that I
will be much more objective in
my future articles. To the editor
of your newspaper my warmestt hanks for granting me this
column space.

------

Senior Class
News
The most recent meeting of
the Senior Class Officers set the
date for the , dance to ·be
sponsored by the Senior Class on
Saturday, March 2, at 8 p.m. It
will be held in the Bristoi campus
cafeteria. An admission of 50
cents will be charged and food ,
beer and wine will be served. The
dance ~ open to all students,
faculty and administrators.
Andy Gomes and Don
Analdo are seeking much needed
help on the yearbook in the
photographic and advertising
areas. Get in touch with Andy or
Don through the Art Department
in Bristol.. The Photo Club has
been asked to take photos for the
yearbook. Free film and
developing are available for those
interested in contributing their .
work.
·
An important Senior Class
meeting will be held on Sunday
March 3, at 2 p.m. in the Greek
Church, Pine St., Providence.
Look for details on the bulletin
.board outside Classroom 123.
The meeting will cover
commencement preparations, a
speaker, and for upcoming Senim
·events. We need to see the Senior
representation , so please try to be
there.
· Kathy Baruschke
Senior Class Secretary

Buffingt0n·s

Phannacy
For all your pe1'90nal nuct.
468 Hope Street, Bristol

253-6565 '
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"Days Ahead';-

"Tooth of Crime" Review

Trinity Rocks
Last week, over the wail of
electric guitars and the flash of a
light show, Trinity s·quare
Repertoy Company opened its
sixth production of the season,
Sam Shephard's "The Tooth of
Crime", and it is a good one.
Both Trinity Square and Sam
Shephard have been accused in
the past of creating plays that are
too obscure for the average man
to understand. Some pe.ople will
say this about this play. It is not
a show that everyone will like. It
will challenge you and maky you
thing. That, unfortunately, is
something many people don't
want to do when they gq to the
theatre. They want things handed
to them and that is something
that play will not do·. You have
to work at what ''The Tooth of
Crime" says; but believe me, it is
worth it.
Opening night was a bit slow
overall. There were moments
when one could really feel the
energy flowing from the stage,
but there were also moments
when things went a little iiat.
When the whole play reaches the
energy level of thos high power
moments this will be a hell of a
show.
Ed Hall, playing the lead
character, Hoss, showed moments
of great strength, energy and
inner tension. At some points
suring the opening night
performance I wondered whether
Mr. Hall was up to this role but
during a second act musical fight
scene he proved that he was very
well suited to the role of Hoss.
the other lead performance
was handled very well by James
Eichelberger as Crow, the young,
new generation rock singer. His
imitations of current rock stars
such as Jagger and Alice Cooper
needed a little work, but given
the script, he did quite well.
The script seems at first to be
about an old rock singer losing
his ·popularity to a younger man.
However, observers of the
social structure of modern
America will see a portrayal of an
amazing sociological tragedy.
That i_s, that the older members
of our society must always get
out of the way to the younger
challengers. Anyone who has
given any attention to the
patterns of modern life will know ·
the outcome of the play from the
first scene. Hoss must lose,
simply because he is older. Thus
the play becomes a study of the
mental patterns that lead to the
downfall of older people in our
society. Most of this is done by
monologues which can be a bit
tedious, but careful attention to
what is being said will make
listening well worthwhile.
The script is far from perfect.
The time sequence is confusing
sometimes to th"e point of
frustration. The play seems to be
taking place in some far distant
future, but yet present day rock
stars and jazz and rhythm and
blues stars from the early 1900's
on are talked about as if they
were on the scene at the time the
play is taking place. This can be
forgiven though, for the sake of
the whole play.
However, flaws in character
construction cannot. All of the
characters, to one degree or
another, are left, by the
playwright, as outlines. Galactic
Jack, a futuristic jive talking
Wolfman Jack type disc jockey
played by Daniel Von Bargan and
Cheyenne, Hoss' chauffeur
played by T. Richard Mason are
tow of the more aggravating
examples of this flaw. Both are
given fantastic, high energy
entrance lines which then die
leaving the character and actor
. alike flat, no matter how good
-the actor. These characters were
treated poorly by Shephard
which in Mr. MaS<>n's
case was
,-

OnbyRl<hudWUb..

Wilson

Score~

by Jon Caliri
at the back of the set full of
Perfection is rarely, if e\rer, ; point, he broke his audience. His
switches and "controls for the atf4ined in professional, theatre,
character was· altogether
light and sound systems looks · let alone college theatre. It is my
believeable, and except for an
unfitµshed and moves too ·hard opinon, that:there lll'e degrees of occasional lag, his audience was
when hit. On the set are two perfection depending upon the
continually involved.In a
closed circuit television sets level with which one is dealing.
one-man show I consider this an
hooked to a video tape machine. Last Friday evening . I sa\\'. .
achievement. I thing his success
Ingenious but seldom used. Their production that came close· to
in this role had a lot to do with
use is effective when showing . what I believe to be the highest
his ability to be- deficate with a
previous taped parts of the show. level of perfection possibl1t for
line. He made the most of the
part without overdoing anything.
Lights by Roger Morgan are college theatre,
I believe he should pay closer
intricate and better than most
This perfection came in the
light plots I've seen at Trinity. All form of "Days Ahead" by attention to his timing, his pauses
the technical elements add to the Lanford Wilson, perhas best sometimes becoming empty and
show without detracting from it know for "The Rimers of with little meaning.
The final picture of him
Eldridge." "Days Ahead"
at all.
Costumes are not much, revolves around its one character, chiseling away at the wall was
one that left a keen impression
really. Most of them look like an ol4er man, who at one time
upon all present. All in all a well
they were bought at a local head · earlier in his life decided to seal
shop by designer James Benton his true love up behind a wall, done job by Richard Wilber. Much deserved credit should
Harris. His flair for design was however this wall may be mental
go to Donna Ferrara for her
not all that evident here, leaving rather than tangible property. the
imaginative direction. I do think,
things looking undone.
man returns to this wall
however, she could have made
This is not a play everyone perioically to visit and inform his
will enjoy but it is one that you love about news in the ·outside · better use of the upper level of
the set in certain parts of the
should see. If a challenging script, world. The subject .. of the. play
four letter words, near naked concerns the last of his visits. It show. Some intereating
possibilities seem to have been
women and a loud rock score wi)l seems he has decided to release
overlooked.
put you off don't go. This is a her and start over again but in the
The trouble with an
show which is seldom in · back of his mind is the real feat
-approving audience is that when
Providence and should not be that she is dead.
missed.
To set the mood, "the girl" you -get so much from a show the ·
··:··)played by Carolyn Jones, swept only thing you want is a little
onto the stage as the music of more. The set and the lighting
helped to make the play the
Eric Satie swept over the
experience it · was. Hats off to
• audience. She enacted the story
.
.
of her love for ·~the man", her Tony Risoli, set design for lights.
struggle and her final
Films at Brown:
imprisonment. She danced with
two showings at 8 & 10 for only grace and style and her changes
Tuesday, F~bruary 26, List
50 cents which includes food and of mood left you spellbound.
Auditorium: "The Devil is a
drinks. ''The Point" and award One criticism is that the
woman" (7: 30) and . "It
winning animated fill will be choreography let a little to be
Happened One Night" (9:30).
shown.•
Wednesday, Februaty 27,
desired, sometimes being
"All About Eve" will be shown at
March 1-3 at 8:00 in Lecture repetitive and uninteresting. I
7:30 in the Cinema-Theque, 2nd
Hall 129, there will be a Sunday would suggest a more
floor Brown Daily Herald
matinee March 3 at 2:00. This experienced choreographer where
Building, 195 Angell Street,
film is presented by the RWC a very special -effect is desired.
The Avon Cinema on 226
Providence.
film society. There is a 25 cents
The mood set, "The man" Thayer Street in Providence is
Frid11y, March 1, Carmichael
admission.
Richard · Wilber stepped onto announcing a special offer to
Auditorium: 3 films "Sansho the
Wednesday, March 27, "High stage andproceeded to overcome R.Oger Williams Students.
Bailiff," (7:00), City Lights with
Plains Dri(ter" with Clint . a thankful audience. His
For the remainder of the
Chaplin· (9:30) amf""And Then
Eastwood and "The Day of the emotional,: levels rose and fell calendar year any RWC student
There Were None at Midnight.
Jackal" will begin at .The Bristol reaching pfuteau after plateau and can obtai11 a student l.D. card
Saturday, March 2,
Cinema. Coming soon Ingmar·
finally as he' r~ached the breaking which will save you $1.50 on the
Carmichael Audit. Francois
Bergmans' acclaimed "Cries and .
normal $2.50 priced ticket to the
Truffa ut 's "Wild Child"
Whispers."
theatre. This discount is good on
(7&9:30). Faunce House-"iF"
Conerts: Boston.
Sundays-Thrusday nights. To
_.,RWC Film Society
with Malcolm McDowell (7 &
Orpheum Theatre in March:
obtain
this special discount, send
,presents
(9: 30) and Tod Brownings'
(1st) Jackson Browne and Linda
$1 check or money order to Pat
"Freaks" at Midnight.
·
Ronstadt $4-6 tickets.
THE POINT
Carter, The Avon Cinema, 226
Sunday, March 3, Faunce
(2nd) Dave Mason plus
Thayer St;, Providence. Include
House: Peter . O'Tolle in "The
special guest Henry Gross
an animated
your name and address. This is an
Ruling Class," 7:00 and 9:45
$4.50-6.50
feature on
exclusive offer from the theatre
showings.
(9) AeroSmith and Blue
Oblio and his dog Arrow
through the Quill.
Monday March 4,
Oyster Cult for two shows at 7 &
The Avon Cinema offers
Cinematheque: "Ruggles of Red
March 1-2-3
10 $4.50-6.50.
some of the best movie
Gap" (7: 30) -and ·"Babes in
15 The Pointer Sisters and
Evenings 8 p.m ..
entertainment in the state,
Toyland" (9:30).
Hugh Masekela
Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.
recently Truffauts' . "Day for
Roger Williams:
16 Joe Walsh and Barnstorm
, . L.H.129
Night" ended a long run and
Tuesday, February 26, The · plus The Marshall Tucker Band.
$0.25 admi~ion
"Mean Streets" is the current
Tickets for both · shows
Creative Writing Department will
attraction. (See Ad.)
4
$4.50-6.50.
present a reading by Thomas
Music Hall March 5 Seals and
Berger, author of "Little Big
Croft will perform at 7 & 10:30.
Man" at 8:00 in Lecture Hall
$4.50-6.50 .
.130. All are invited.
March 11 Humble Pie,
Wednesday, February 27,' A
W.C. Field film festlwl will be
Spooky Tooth and Montrose.
shown in Lecture Hall 129 at
Same prices as 11.bove concerts.
8:00.
Friday, March 1, The BRISTOL CINEMA
Coffeehouse Theatre will have

particularly sad.
did fine
things with what .ae had and
given the opportunity I'm sure
his perfqrmacne would've been
one the highpoints of his Trinity
career;
Despite the script problems
all performances were good.
Margo Skinners' portrayals of
Hoss' servant/lover and the first
white girl he made it with were
good, but again, she was left
hollow.
The rock score composed
and played by Robert Black, one
of the company, with a good
back up band was quite fine.
Some of the blues numbers were
quite good. In the second acts'
"battle of the singers," the music
ranged from a wildly distracted
modern rock to heavy rhythmic
blues with enough drive to lift
you out of your seat. The score
adds a lot and sets up the
excitement of the show.
Richard D. Soule's set leaves
a little to be desired as does the
play. It is made of yards and
yards of vin)ll plastic and what
looks like gallons of acrylic paint.
Very ingeniolts. The large panel

a

(What's Going 0 n

Avon
Cinema
Offer

·PhoTo
World'

Great Double Feature
7p.m.

CLINT EASTWOOD

'137 HOPE ST. , BRISTOL

HIGHPWNS

DltlFTER

\

A UNIVERSAL/ MALPASO COMPANY PRODUCTION
TECHNICOLOR ® • PANAVISION ® ~

Plus at 8:45
frldZlnllmnnsfill~

TBEDAYOI'
THE JACKAL
AJohnWoalfft9m

~

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE •TECHNICOLOR ® ~

Coming Soon
"Cries + Whispers"

~

SUPPLIERS -OF

kodJlk F1LMS

' .

...

~\.

SALE ON
Canon Cameras
FTB- FTC- Fl
Canon Lenses all on sale
20% Off on Filters
Camera Straps
Stop in and browse around

.r
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Hawk Sports R eview
............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jl.Jf ~
.

Western-New England Victim

Hawks Win 14th Straight, Now 17 4
•

...
HOOP
Sunday the
N .·A.I.A.
picked .. .as

POOP: This past
four finalists for the
regionals were
of the publication

date, Roger Williams was one of
eight teams being

considered ... Bryant College,
currently topping the Naismith

Conference, is guaranteed one of
the slots ...others being considered
include Southeastern _Mass.
University, Worcester Tech.,
Boston State College, Salem State
College ... Dwight Datcher has
gone over the 1400-point mark
with a career total of
14 22 ... sophomore Boab
Henneberger is presently ahead of
Datcher's point pace with 520 so
far in his two years
here ...however, Datcher scored
500 points in his junior
year ...with the arrival back of
Danny Corria the Hawks' guard

depth is back to normal.. .the
Hawks have one more game (not
including the game against John
Jay this past weekend) ...against
Hawthorne College tonight
(Tuesday) at Hawthorne ...
CLASSIFIED AD
For Sale : Small Hitachi
refrigerator, Panasonic TV
with AM-FM radio. Best
offer. contact Joe, Rm . 322
Unit 4, Old dorm . If
unavailable leave message
with The Quill, 2146.

Food

Spirits

Eliza's
...........
.

.

.

.

·:Eliza would like Y9Utoknow
'f&i menu;....._._.._ she serves

Hawk Stats

· S811'1wiebes

(21 Games)

Salads

Roast. ~f Han) 6 .Sw.iss

Pts. Rebs.
Henneberger . . . . . . . 381 196
87
Datcher . ...... ... 372
Roberti ....... . .. 286 190
Hopper ....... .... 162 190
Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . 112· 85
Corria . . ........... 75
23
Ortiz ............. 70
42
Robertson . . . . . . . . . 34 - 42
Brown ..... : . . . . . . 25
8
Smith ............. 18
8
Most Points, Game: Dachter
-34
Most Field Goals, Game:
Dachter-13
Most Free Throws, Game:
Roberti-9
·
Most Rebounds, Game:
Henneberger - 16

A~pUtOl~fOCIWI Ulo.~

To~
C~f -'Salad

Ouicl)e · l.~r:ai1>e ·
·fiilC8• .J&

Stuffed Qual)au~s

~~ps

.10 APA•

~lam ~iier

·

Desserts

·
cif , U') e day

-~

'

(:!,e~·

"" ·"'

f' .,.lse

..

Badava

Happiness Is Quiche
And A Glass Of White Wine·
·
' At
Happi11ess Is The Best
Steak Sandwich In The World

Eli%a's

AtEJi%a's

Bobby Ortiz drives in for two.

~
PHOTOS BY ED GIARUSSO

IMPORTANT

DEPARTMENT Of' THI MMY

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
HIGHER EDUCATION!
1. DO YOU · OlSIRE HIGHER IDUCATION AFTER HIGH SCHOOL?

A. COLLEGE TUITION IS SOARING - 52soo A nu
FOR STATE SUPPORUD SC H OOL , ANO $ 3500 OR MORE FOR
PAIVA TE SCHOOlS.

1.

MONEY IS SHORT Ill STRICTER RIQUIREMENTS IMPOSID FOR SCHOOL GRANTS
AND LOANS MAKE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IMPOSSllLE FOR

MANY STUDINTS.
f l ) WORKING YOUR WAY THROUGH COLUGU THI ECONOMY
AND ENERGY . CRISIS 15 lllMINATING ·IOTH FULL AND PART - TIME

JOBS .

ATTEND COLLEGE
AT FORT ORD. CALIFORNIA!
2. AT FORT ORD, YOU CAN ATTEND COLLEGE WHIU YOU SERVE YOUR

COUNTRY, PROVIDI YOURSELF WITH A FULL-TIME JOI AND EARN
GI llLL ASS.ISTANCE.
A. WORK IN AN EXCEPTIONAL ENVIRONMENT.
I . AtC'EIVI FULL PAY .
C. ATTEND COLLEGE CLASSES DURING WORKING HOURS ANO/ OR ·
AFTER WORKING HOURS.

D.

TUITION COST?

YOU CAN UH YOUR IN-SHVICI GI BILL AND

PAY NO TUITION OR TUITION ASSISTANCE AND 'AY ON LY 25%
3. THI FORT ORO fDUCATION CENTER IS IN IUSIN!SS TO ASSIST ARMY
MfN AND WOMIN JN ARRANGING IND IVIDUAL DfCRH PROGRAMS.
A. YOU CAN SELECT YOUR CURRICULUM FROM 6 FULLY ACCllOITID
LOCAL COlUGIES .
I . ACHIEVE AN ASSOC IA Tl, IACHELORS, 01 HIGHll: DIGRH.

4. WHY SIT AT HOME WITH NO JOI AND ONL '( DREAM 0F COLLIGIE.

.

THINK ABOUT IT,

TALK TO
-I
YOUR ARMY REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!°
I
I
Roger Williams' Roberti (35) hooks one in against Western New England's Derek Hunter.

For more information contact S.F.C. Hugh Buzzell, 611
Waterman Ave., East Providence, R.I. Or call 434-226~

------------

